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SCHEDULE
8:00 ‐ 9:00 am

REGISTRATION & BREAKFAST

9:00 ‐ 12:15 pm

PROGRAM

12:15 ‐ 1:15 pm

BOX LUNCH

1:15 – 4:30 pm

PROGRAM & QUESTIONS

PROGRAM
This one‐day program will address the issues that make the assessment of juvenile competency
more complex and multifaceted than is normally present in the evaluation of adult defendants.
A review of the research and the emergence of developmentally informed interventions for
restoring juveniles will also be reviewed in the context of developing forensic service delivery
systems that are optimally suited for youth in contact with the juvenile justice system.

REMINDERS




For CE credit, make sure you have signed in.
Pick up your Certificate of Attendance at the end of the day.
Don’t forget to fill out the Evaluation Form.

CONTINUING EDUCATION: This training has been approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing, Provider #5965; the
Board of Behavioral Sciences, Provider #PCE480; State Bar of California MCLE Provider #15388; California Psychological
Association, #FOR005. FMHAC is approved by the California Psychological Association to provide continuing professional education
for psychologists. FMHAC maintains responsibility for this program and its content.
FMHAC Federal Tax ID # 94-2780630

ABOUT THE PRESENTER
Janet Warren, DSW
I am a Professor of Psychiatry and Neurobehavioral Sciences (PNBS) at the University of Virginia. In this
capacity, I serve as teaching and research faculty at the Institute of Law, Psychiatry and Public Policy, a
multi-disciplinary policy center organized under the auspices of the School of Law and the School of
Medicine at the University of Virginia. I have held this position since 1981.
In my position at the Institute of Law, Psychiatry and Public Policy, I train psychiatrists, psychologists and
social workers in conducting forensic evaluations for the courts and specialize in evaluations that focus on
assessing the risk for violent behavior and the examination of individuals charged with sex crimes. I have
worked with the FBI's Behavioral Sciences Unit in developing paradigms relevant to the criminal
investigative analyses of sexual offenders including distinctions between impulsive versus ritualistic sex
offenders, and the elements of modus operandi, ritual, and signature displayed in an offender's crime
scene behavior. I have collaborated with the FBI's Behavioral Sciences Unit and FBI National Center for
the Analysis of Violent Crime in conducting research on the crime scene analysis of serial rape, sexually
sadistic murder, and the criminal histories of individuals convicted of sexual crimes against children. I
have served on Virginia state crime commissions that examined policy pertaining to the satanic sexual
abuse of children (1991), the registration of sex offenders (1993), and the commitment of sexually violent
predators (1994). I am the University of Virginia liaison to the FBI Behavioral Sciences Unit and sit on the
Research Advisory Board of the FBI National Center for the Analysis of Violent Crime. In 2010, I began
the review of the Boy Scouts Ineligible Volunteer (IV) "P" files which examines instances of sexual abuse
of youth by individuals associated with scouting and am currently undertaking a review of 4,200 of these
dating from 1990-2010.
I have published in peer reviewed journals on topics including forensic evaluation and opinion formation
for the courts, serial rape, child abduction and murder, crime scene analysis of sexually sadistic crimes
involving children and adults, consensual and coerced sex in prisons, risk factors for violence, personality
disorders, psychopathy, female inmates, linkage analysis involving sexual crimes, the use of third party
information in conducting evaluations for the courts, and juvenile adjudicative competency and
restoration. Many of these publications have derived from research funding that I was awarded by the
National Institute of Justice, the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, and the Virginia
Department of Criminal Justice Services.
I have a BSW and a MSW from the University of Manitoba, Canada, and a doctorate in Social
Welfare from the University of California, Berkeley. I am a clinical social worked licensed by the
Virginia Board of Social Work (1988), a Sex Offender Treatment Provider (1994) licensed by the
Virginia Board of Psychology, and a psychoanalyst accredited by the New York Freudian Society
(2001).
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